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CHAPTER XVI. 

THE INFLUENCE OF SILICON, SULPHUR, PHOSPHORUS, MAN
GANESE, ARSENIC, COPPER, TIN, ANTIMONY, ETC., ON T}JE. 
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF STEEL. 

As the effects of the difierent impuritieA in steel vary very considerably 
with the percentage of Carbon present, we shall fust discuss their infl.uence 
on mild or structural steel containing ·25 per cent. or less of Carbon, and, 
in the second place, shall consider how their presence infl.uences the properties 
of the higher Carbon steels. The questions involve~ are by no means easy 
of solution, as, although a large nu~b_er of expenments _h_ave b~en n:a_de 
by different experimenters, by the addit1on of known quant1t~es of impunti~ 
to different varieties of steel, and most important comparat1ve results have 
been obtained, it by no means follows that the same amount of impurity 
present would have the same influence on steel made by ~ different process, 
even if the other constituents, as determined by analys1s, gave the same 
results. Again, the temperatures of casting, reheating, and rolling, and the 
amount of work put upon the material, ali ha~e ~onsiderable infl~ence, and 
make it unsafe to draw too sweeping generahsat1ons from expe~ents on 
a small scale. The costliness of experimenting with large quantit1es of steel 
has with few exceptions, been probibitive of direct investigations, and con
seq~ently we have largely to rely upon resul~ obta~ed with small in&ots. 
Undoubted.ly a great amount of most useful inf~rm~tion has been obtamed 
in this way, which, if it cannot be regarded as y1elding absolute resulta, h_as. 
almost invariably indicated, within reasonable lintits! the influence the sl?ec1al 
impurity would be likely to exert upon the material made under ord_mary 
commercial conditíons. The question of the influence of any one particular 
element on what may be regarded as pure steel is, however, an extremely · 
easy one compared to the question, which has to be faced every day in ~ctual 
practice, as to what will be its influence when four or five other variables 
are present, sorne intensifying _and B?me diminishing the effects due t_o th6" 
particular element under cons1derat1on. The tendency amongst engm~era. 
1s to get over the difficulty by insisting upon a ~aterial as free as pos~1~le 
from every constituent other than the Car bon reqmred to produce ~h~ reqms1te 
hardness, and sufficient Manganese to prevent red short~ess: T~ 1s w1thout 
question the right course to take, and there is only one ob¡ect10n to 1t, :i-nd that 
is, that such material is costly. when ~anufactured on a commerc~al sea.le. 
Excep~ _in cases of very hig~•priced ~ool steel, steel generally contams more 
impur1t1es than are theoret1cally desira?le, although there have been great 
improvements made in this respect dur~g the last ~ew years. _The reduc~ 
cost of pig-iron and improvements in S1emens pract1ce, both _ac1d and bas1c, 
especially the latter, have enabled an extremely pure material to be made, 
with the greatest regularity, at a cost considerably below that of a coro· 
paratively impure material ~ few y~rs ago. . 

W e will fust of all cons1der the influence of ea.ch const1tuent pet· se, and 
then discuss the more intrica.te question of the combined influence of a number 
« impurities. 

The Influence of Sllicon on Mild or Low Carbon Steel. 
Silicon forms solid solutions with iron, probably as FéSi. The constitutioD

of Silicon steels * is practically independent of the amount of Ca.rbon present,. 
• Guillet. [ron and Stul Inaf, J/lUrn., 1906, vol. ii., p. 14. 
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heing _pearlitic with less than 5 per cent. oí Silicon, consisting of pearlite and 
graph1te between 5 ~1!-d 7 per cent., and containing graph.ite only with more 
than 7 per cent. of Sihcon. 

Sili?on was f?r. a _long time, and 1s still by some metallurgists, regarded 
.a~ havmg ve_ry m¡urious effects upon thc properties of steel, being credited 
w1th producmg ~oth ?rittlen~ss and red shortness ; but an examination 
-0f the facts, espec1ally_ m the light of rccent experiments certainly does not 
.support these c?ntentions. Over twenty years ago l\frazek, as the result 
~f ~ set -0f exper~ents, _carne to the conclusion that Silicon, within reasonable 
lnruts, had ver;y h~tle mfluence en the strength, hardness, or brittleness of 
.steel, and that 1t did not produce red shortness. The systematic experimenta 
-of Messrs. Turner and Hadfi.eld most strongly confirm these views, although 
the latter found that the presence of above ·7 of Silicon was fatal to weldina 
~r?fessor. ~ne~'s * fust experiments were made by adding varying qua~: 
tities of Silicon pig ~~ almost Carbonless steel, obtained from a Bessemer basic 
blow !ie/ ore the additwn of Ferro-1\fanganese, and practically all the samples 
co~t~llllilg above ·15 per cent. were extremely red short, owing, in the author's 
-0p~1on, to the more or less over-oxidised nature of the steel ; Prof. Turner 
.attr1b_u_tes the r~d sh~rtness to the Silica and slag formed in the steel by 
the S1hcon reactmg w1th the Oxygen present. The next set of experimenta 
by _Professor Turner were made in exactly the same manner from finished 
ba.s1_c_Bessem~ steel, but after the addition of the Ferro-Manganese, the content 
-0f Silicon varymg from ·01 to ·5 per cent. These bars did not show the slightest 
red ~hortness at ~ny _temperature between a low red and a welding heat, 
provmg, almost without doubt, that the red shortness in the earlier experi
ments was due to over-oxidised metal rather than to the Silicon present in 
the alloys. The author can himself vouch for the freedom from red shortness 
-0~ the second s_e~ of bars, as they were tested by plating and welding, under 
hIS own ~uper_v1s1on, at_ ~e works of !he Staffordshire Steel Company, Bilston. 
Tabl~ xlix. g1ves deta1ls of m~h~ruca_l tests and chemical analyses. After 
~king. allowanc~ for th~ var1a~10ns m the other impurities present, there 
IS practically no mcr~se m maxunum stress or in the elastic limit, and no 
d9?reas~ of the reduct10~ of area or elongation until over •315 :per cent. of 
Silicon IS _pr~se~t ; ~d, m fact, only a slight increase in the maximum stress 
~d elastic limit, w1th c~rresp~nding d~rease in the extension and reduction 
~f a.rea, becomes p_ercep~ble w1th ·38 Silicon. Even when the Silicon reaches 
5 per cent. there 1s an mcrease of only 7 tons in the maximum stress and a 

Ioss of 4 per cent. on the extension in 10 inches. ' 
In_ 1889 Hadfi.el~ t published. ~he results of a most exhaustive series of 

exp_er1ments on th~ infl.uenc~ of Sihcon on mild steel. Taking up the investi
gation from the pomt at wh1ch Professor Turner had left it, he made a series 
-of allo:y:s from ·7 to 8·~ per cent. In Table lxx. are given the principal 
~echarucal results obtamed by Hadfield. The one bar which showed an 
sign of red shortness up to 5 ·53 per cent. of Silicon was the fust with onl~ 
·24 per cent Si, but this fact is accounted for by the very low cont¿nt ( • 14 per 
~nt.) of Manganesa and the somewhat high percentaae of Sulphur and in 
VI~w of th~ _other results, cannot be considered to be in any way c~nnedted 
; 1th th_e S1licon present. W e cannot do better than give a summary of the 

?n~l~s1ons Hadfield dr~ws from his own experiments as to the influence 
01 S1licon on steel, both m the forged and cast condition. 

•Jour11. Ohem. Soc., 1887, p. 129, 
t [ron. and Steel 1ml. JllUrn., 1889, vol. ü., p. 222. 
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I lncm Wide b7 i lnch Uilct. 

6'·6' {'1' Bent doubte ootci' •• 
0014 (2) Benl, cold Lhrough 180" ; 

4210 radt111 1 lnch, pertm 

64'6' {P~ Beot double rol<L •• 62-00 2 Beut lhrough 180"; radlw I 
lncb, perfect, 4Z·M 

011·40 

60·68 
fl) Bent double cotci: •• 6'·62 (2) Bent Lhrough 180"; radlw 1 

loch, perfoct. 
68·80 

28'02 f 1) Bcot doÜble cotd: .. 69-96 (2¡ Beut lhrough 18()0; radlw 
i11ch, perfect. 

u·ae r) Bent doubte, bÜ
0

t brote· In 
6"84 rndl111 •llh lut blo1r. 

(2) llcnt through lSO"d bnt broke oa 1har¡, a t ben • 

14'22 C' Bent o~iy to ri,bt angl~; G-ZS much atUYer. 
(2) 8roke 1t 46°. 

6"65 

'20 r 1) Ver, brtii1e; woÜtd n0Üe11d 118 at ali. 
{, ) llroke at 16". 

ltemara. 

Bamplee A &o D ben, doable c:old, lite dead 
solt ■toe!, and lfterwaNla ftattened oi01e 
wllhout breatlog. 

Thla te■t bar had I blaok 01tdlaed 1url1ce 
at fracture quite IIDwelded. 

8pecimen "O" waa oot ?ulte atralgbt and 
an1p¡,ed acroea the m ddle wltb a blow 
from a b,rumcr whllo belt11t " ■et• by 
the worluunn. 
britlle. lt 11u cvldentl7 rery 

10 

'87 { Broke In 
thread. 

at ali. 
rl) VerybrÍtite; 11ouJdnotbend 

(2) 8uap¡,ed In thrrc pi- at 
llnt blow ol bamwer. 10 1'98 

Teat bar brote 1lmultaneoiut7 In tw? 
places, 10 lbat a piece 5 l11chea 10111 lrom 
middle ílcw rlght out. Thl¡ plece itaell 
wa■ 11eatly ■eparaled In h·o ¡,31ll t,y a 
crack. 
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G ·26 4'49 .. .. ·86 Very well. 
Unanii'ealed . 100,800 109,760 
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1. Furged Conditum.-'· The fo1;e rcports that the material, A (Table 
lxx.) (·24 per cent. Si), <lid not for0<e well, cracking somewhat when 
hammered, but ali the other samples, B to H ('79 to 5·53 per cent. Si), 
when forged at a fair yellow heat, required no special care, thus clearly 
showing that Silicon, even up to as high I\S about 6 per cent., does not 
de11troy the malleability of the metal. U pon, however, exceeding this 
percentage the material is red short, crumbles at a low heat, and, not
withstanding the low percentage of carbon present ('25 per cent.), becomes 
really a species of cast iron. It should be noted that, if the carbon had 
been higher, the point at which malleability cea.ses would have been 
with a much lower percentage of Silicon. Such red shortnes~ is not 
removed by the addition of Manganesa." 

"It may also be mentioned that no return of strength, as is so specially 
characteristic of Manganeso ateel, takes place on a further addition of 
Silicon. Any further addition merely increases its resemblance to silicious 
cast iron. N or do gradually increasing percentages, as in the case of 
Manganesa ateel, destroy the magnetic properties of the alloy, a 7 per cent. 
material being apparently as susceptible as ordinary iron or ateel drillings." 

"Apparently Si!icon, up to l ·5 or l ·75 per cent., added to iron, although 
, increasing the limit of elasticity and raising the tensile strength, does 

not impair ductility, but after this the further increase of tenaile strength 
noticed, is only obtained with a serious losa of ductility. There aeema 
to be no sharp line of demarcation, but, after exceeding l ·5 to 2 per cent., 
further alight increases cause great changos in the characteristics of the 
material. In this respect, therefore, its action ratber resembles thnt oí 
Carbon in contradistinction to the action of Manganese, of whioh large1· 
amounts are required to effect similar changes." 

"The annealed flat bending pieces, ½-inch wide by tinch thick, gave 
good•results, speoimens A, B, C, and D {-24 to 2·18 per cent. Si) bending 
double cold without fracture, more like soft steel, and after being bent 
double the pieces were flattene I olose together cold without showing signs 
of fracture. Specimen E (2·67 per cent. Si) also bent double cold, but 
broke in tbe radius with the last blow. F (3·46 per cent. Si) was much 
atüfer, bending only to a right angle. G and H (4·49 and 5·53 per cent.) 
would not bend, and were exceedingly brittle. These bending tests were 
confirmed by Professor Turner with bars of the same size. U p to D 
apecimen the samples bent to an angle of 180º, with 3-inch radius. Pieces 
from the bars used for bending tests were also tested for weldability, but 
entirely without success." 

As regards water quenching or hardening, samples A to D (·:!4 to 2·18 per 
cent. Si) we1 e uahardened by quenching from even the highest tempero.tnre. 
When plunged at welding heat into specially cold water no hardeniag beyond 
a surface stifl'ening took place, nor was their toughness impaired. Specimen 
E (2·67 per cent. Si) was heated to a yellow heat and plunged into water 
at iOº F. This piece waa much stüfened, but broke only on being bent 
double. Another piece, heated to welding heat and quenched in water 
at 52•, gave a similar result. Sample F (3·46 per cent. Si) was merely 
stüfened by the same treatment, and was just as brittle as before and 
had not hardened. In respect to being tougbened by water quenchin;!, 
this material differs from Manganese steel. The heating produced but 
little alteration in fracture, the crystallisation being still open and coarse. 
H (5·53 per cent.) quenched both o.tan ordinary and at a welding heo.t was 
merely skin-hardened. 'fhese tests clearly prove that Silicon doea not 
confer the same property as Carbon does upon iron-i.e., of becoming 
hardened when quenched from a high temperature in a cooliag medium. 
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!'he who1e of the samples were subjected even to a. welding temperi,.ture 
without fa.lling to pieces. 

2. Oast State.-As might be expected, the whole of the samples were 
very free from honeycombs, but this soundness was only acquired at the 
expense of toughness or ductility. Silicon steel pipes or settles, to a much 
gres.ter extent tha.n ordina.ry steel, a.nd this in itself is a considera.ble 
disadvantage. Its fluidity, when being poured, is less than that of ordinary 
steeL The crysta.llisation or form of fracture of the lower percentages 
resembles ordina.ry mild cast steel, but above 2·5 per cent. Si the crystals 
become very la.rge and glazed, and eles.ve somewhat after the nature of 
spiegeleisen. As this large and marked crystallisation incre11ses, the 
material becomes extremely brittle, and, on further additions, its 
appeat·ance approa.ches Silicon pig-iron, and is non-malleable. Consider
able shrinkage is caused by high percentage of Silicon in cast or unforged 
material, but at the sa.me time increase in soundness is obtained. 

As in the forged, so in the cast material, when the Silicon exceeds 
about 2 per cent., and the peculiar crystallisation commences, neither 
annealing uor water cooling seems to affect the structure. 

Taking Hadfield and Turner's experiments together, we may safely 
conclude that Silicon, when present to a much greater extent than is usually 
found in mild steel, has no injurious effects on the physic!ll properties. There 
is one point,· however, which must be borne in mind, and that is, that unless 
specially added, Silicon rarely, if ever, exceeds O·IOO in mild steel whioh 
has been carefully manufactnred. Its presence in much larger proportion, 
occasionally, in the case of Bessemer steel points to the fa.et that, during its 
manufacture, the "critica! temperature" was reached at which the Carbon 
is oxidised before the Silicon; that it was evidently a "hot blow," and, 
consequently, the steel was cast at too high a temperature. High Silicon 
steel made under these conditions is always very unreliable, and this"may 
be one possible explanation why Silicon obtained, and still to a great extent 
retains, its bad reput.ation. In cases of the failure of such steels, the high 
content of Silicon has been considered the cause, whereas the real cause 
has been careless manipulation during manufacture, high Silicon content 
being only one of the results. 

Hadfield's conclusion that Silicon is prejudicial to welding must be taken 
as referring to steels with ·7 per cent. and more, and it will not be surprising 
if such high percenta.ge of Silicon does have a bad influence in this respect, 
although results obtained by other experimenters with alloys containing 
several percentages of Silicon have differed from Hadfield as regards the 
influence of Silicon on weldi.ng. 

Both Professor Turner's experiments and a great deal of evideMe pro• 
duced by Professor Howe are, moreover, fairly conclusive that much higher 
percentages than are commercially met with in mild steel do not appreciably 
affect the welding properties of the metal. Silicon is generally supposed to 
increase the fusibility of steel, although to a smaller extent than the 
same percentage of Carbon, and it is possible that it does lower the 
melting point; but even if this is so, Hadfield found that fluidity, as distinct 
from fusibility, was decreased instead of increased as might have been 
antir ipated. 
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Barrett and Brown * e."'<amined the Sil' 
:foun~ ~~at with an addition of 2·25 to 2~~on s~eels ma~~ by Hadfiel~, and 
meabilitres excelling those of . per c~nt. S1licon magnetic per· 

J 
A_ pure rron were obtamed e F B 

. =ton t have examined the effect of Sili 1 . l ·. : urgess and 
<:luded that there is no eneral im ro con º!1 e ectro yt~c- rron, and con
P!~sence of Silicon, but thge confirÍ th:ement . m permeab1~ty due to the 
S1hcon alloy, after annealiig at hi h tem exper1e_nce _of pra~trce that a high 
for _ low magnetising forces and de~sities P=:~es, is of hig~ permeability 
<l~~1gn. They suggest that in the Silicon' st 1s as ar~ ~sed m transformer 
Silicon, used in transformer work the h ee conta~mng _3 to 6 per cent. 
}'larable with that f s·1· ' ea~_treat:111ent 18 of importance com· 

. 0 1 tcon content. Silicon me . . 
~he electr1cal resistance pf steel, and this is 1 /ease~ very C?ns1derably 
1n t.ransformer working as it reduces the dd a so o colns1derable unportance 

' e y-current oss. 

The lnfluence of Silicon on Medium and High Carbon Steels. 
W e have not any resulta of t t" · . . · 

~eld on mild steel, to guide ussk ~:t ~e mv1tiga~10ns, like ~hose of Had-
1nfluence of Silicon on the stre th nun~ .ª efimte con~lus1on as to the 
.and have largely to depend up: th ductJli~y, etc., 0~ high Carbon steei 
.and engineers ; but it may be broadl e ::;enence of differ~nt metallurgists 
the more the influence of Silicon b y umed that the higher the Carbon 
~arbon steels the ductility ap ear:°~:~ ªfJ:rent, although even in high 
tJvely small extent. It is of viful importa:ce thu~n~~ ºf y . to a compara
not show, under the very severe stress ~ ires, or msta~ce, should 
·Jeast tendency to brittleness, and stee1:\~~h wk1ch ~~ey are subJ~?ted, the 
·5 to ·6 per cent. Carbon have been fou . a · om to -~ of Silicon and 
Oné special brand of tires which has b:~ tod º1v~ very sat1sfactory results. 
.an?e t? wear and general reliability ha; a:m: t~te a re~~tation for resi~t
pomt 18 made of the Silicon content bein '¡: 3 compos1tJon, and a spec1al 
Howe also gives various analyses of gu! st~:S. ~¡ ·3fr5 per_ cent .. Pro~e~sor 
.and ·4 to ·6 per cent Carbon which h . om 2 to 45 S1licon •¡ h · , ave g1ven good results d h' h 
necessan y ave been subjected to sh k d ' an w ic 
berg has experimented with Silicon in~t ª¡° rery gtat stress .. C. P. Sand
.able success. In their manufacture h/e ra1 s, an ha~ _met with consider
.as completely as possible and then ' ddsremkoves the Sili?on from the iron 
hio-h ta . . .' ª a nown quant1ty in the f f 

"t, :I?erce~ ge Silico-sp1egel or Ferro-Silicon in th. orm o 
of Silicon 18 easily reo-ulated and th . ' is way the percentage 
found to be greatly improved 'this beº e reari;ig lroperties of the steel are 
of gases and Oxide from the ~teel S~~dbª:i~e [ ¡;e to th~ _complete remo\ al 
-cendt._ gives g_ood _results. With regard to cru~ibl: stet~~t Silit coln up ~o ·35 per 
.an mterestmg mvesti!tation . d or oo s, an 1mporta.nt 

hi h 
::, was carne out by Dr F O G M 11 + fr 

w e he concluded that Silic t th . . . . u er,+ om 
fluence upon the quality of c;:cib~e te rx\en~ of d.8 had no deleterious in
per c~nt. of Silicon might actually impr~~e !hee, ªlit suggested that ·5 or •6 

W1thout how . . e qua y. 
for some sp~ial c::~~ng~:!issf far as this' we ~ª' ~afely s~y tha.t Silicon r~ be beneficia], and in the ca:e :~\~~:~t:~i/fi:;:~~:J ~u!:~ ºttain cas~t 
ar m excess of that found in ordinar . . w en presen 

8pring steels contain ·45 per cent O b y comnd 1erc1al cruc1ble steel. Certain 
· ar on, an up to 2 per cent. Silicon. 

•Jour11. Inst. Ele.et. Eng., vol. xxxi., p. 67S. t Met. and Ch~m. Eng., 1910, vol. viü., No. 3, p 131 
• 8tahl m1d E•sen, vol. vil .. pp. 37ñ_377_ · 
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The· Influence of Sulphur. 

The influence of Sulphu.r on the tensile strength ~nd ~uctility_ is so slight 
up to •l per cent. that, for all practica} pu.rp?ses, 1~s direct act~on may be 
disregarded. W ebster * credits Sulphu.r with IDcreasIDg the tensile st!ength 
500 lbs. per square inch for every increm~nt of ·01 per ?ent., but t~e ev1dence 
he adduces hardly warrants this _con~lus10n, an~ ~e _himself admits that the 
question requires furt~er investig_at1on. The IDJu.r1ous effects of ~ulphu.r, 
however, are seen du.rmg the rolling, a very small percentage causmg c?n
siderable red shortness, which is noticeable by the ingots or b~rs crack~g. 
at the edoes. The amount of Sulphu.r which may be present w1thou~ bemg 
perceptible during rolling or welding varíes with the process by wh1ch tb 
steel has been made, the amount of Manganese and copper present, an~ the 
temperatura of casting. Manganese masks the effects of Sulphu.r ; the higher 
the percentao-e of Manganese for a given content of Sulphu.r, the less the 
tendency to ;ed shortness. Copper ha~ been credited with acting exactly 
in the opposite direction, but the e~per1me~ts ?f Messrs. ~tead and .Eva~ t 
seem to show definitely that there 1S no scientific foundat1on for this behef. 
For steel required for welding and general structu.ral work, Sulphu.r should 
never exceed •06 per cent., although no signs of red shortness may be apparent 
when • l or even J)lOre is present in certain steels. Although, as has been 
pointed out, Sulphu.r has apparently no direct inf!uence in. the cold on the 
streno-th or brittleness of steel, and by some experJIDenters lS even stated to 
incr~se its toughness, the real danger of using a high Sulphu.r steel ~or ~truc
tural pu.rposes, even when it has not in any way_ to be worked hot, li~ ID the
fact that, du.ring rolling, numero_us cracks. are liable ~o develop, which closit 
up, and are quite imperceptible m t~e ~hed material. N evertheless th~sit 
remain as :fl.aws, and may forro startmg-poIDts for rup~e when the ~ter1al 
is subjected to any sudden stress. _Thus the conte11;t1on t_hat, prov1ded t~e 
steel is not to be worked hot aaer 1t leaves the rolling mili, the percenta0 e 
of Sulphu.r is of little or no importance, _so long as the bars or plates are free 
from ali visible defects, cannot be admitted for one moment, and probably 
materi¡i,l of this dellcription is one of the most d~ngerous that can be e~¡iloyed 
by the engineer, the more so, that_ the tensile s~re~th an~ d~ct~ty, ~s 
evidenced by elongation and reduct10~ o~ ~ea, will g1ve no mdicat10ns, m 
the majority of cases, that the material 1s m anr way _untrustworthy. In 
the author's opinion, many of the so-called mysteno~ failu.res ~re due to ~he 
original material having ~een s~htly red short du.rmg the rolling. Startmg 
with fairly good matenals, w1th careful treatmen~ manufactu.rers should 
have no difficulty in producing regularly a steel w1th about ·06 per cen~ .• 
and certainly •08 per cent. is the very maximum that _should be allowed m 
any steel, either for rails or structural purposes. In ~igh Carbon steel, ~he 
e:ffect of Sulphur at high temperaturas seems to be gmte as marked as w~th 
mild steel or even more so, but it is rarely present ID s~ch large proport1on 
as in the case of mild steel, partly owing to the fact, which has been clearly 
established, that Carbon in excess has a tendency to expel Sulph?J',t but 
still more to the very careful selection of the extremely pu.re materials used 

• Jron and Steel IMt. Journ., 1904, vol. i., p 331. t !bid., 1901, vol. i., ,PP· 89-100. 
¡ Howe (Melallurgy of F/tetl, p. 50) cites inst&nces where, by ce?1entat1?n, Sulphur 

has been reduced from •055 to •019 and from ·04 to ·02, and Percy s expenments we!6 
quite conolusive that fnsion with exccsg of Carbon very greatly reduced the Sulphur in 

cast iron. 
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in the manufacture of high Carbon and especially of crucible steel. In the 
case of the latter also, there is less danger of absorption of Sulphu.r from 
furnace gases, such as exists in the case of Siemens steel, and which is fre
quently the cause of a very appreciable increase in Sulphu.r durina the con-
version of the pig iron into steel. 

0 

. Sulphu.r is almost certainly present in more than one forro in steel, as it 
~ w_ell kno~n to ali_ metallurgical chemists tbat, on dissolving some steels. 
m dilute ac1ds, pract1cally ali the Sulphur present is evolved in the form of 
Sulp~~etted Hydrogen, whilst o~hers gi~e up only a portien under these 
condit1ons, a small percentage bemg retamed in the insoluble residue. No 
relation, however, has been shown to exist between tbese two conditions. 
and the physical properties of the steel. 

Pr?fessor. Arnol~ * fi:st pointed out that the mic!oscope s~owed that 
Sulphide of u:on exists m steel as (1) globules or ov01ds, (2) thm irreo-ular 
oval laminoo, (3) cell-walls presenting in section a mesh-like appearance: the 
latter being by far the most dangerous forro; Sulphide of Manganese, on 
the otber hand, nearly always occurs as globules or ovoids, very rarely as 
m~hes. An investigation by Prof. Le Cbateliert showed that when Sulphide 
of u:on occurs as meshes su.rrounding the grains of iron, the addition of 
Manganese breaks up these meshes into globules, probably owing to the 
formation of Sulphide of Manganesa. As Sulphide of iron has a lowar melting 
point than the welding temperature of steel, on heating a high Sulphu.r steei, 
the grains in part become surrounded by a more or less semi-fluid Sulphide 
of ~o_n, which to a great extent explains why such steels are reJ. short. The 
addit1on of Manganese breaks up tbe meshes of Sulphide of iron, and pro
b~bly replaces them by globules of Sulphide of Manganesa, which have a 
higher melting point. This is Prof. Le Chatelier's rational explanation of 
the action of Manganese in removing or reducing the red shortness in steel 
~~u~d by Sulpbu.r .. Sulphide of Manganese, although undoubtedly far less. 
InJu.r1ous than Sulpb1de of iron, may, however, very seriously a:ffect the 
physical properties of the material if present in considerable quantities, and 
especially if aggregated together in patches. These patches are liable to 
forro starting points for cracks which may ultimately develop into fractures 
under stress. 

According to Levy, Manganese Sulphide is seldom free from Ferrous. 
Sulphide, even when the steel contains a considerable amount of Manganese, 
as these two compounds are mutually soluble in the solid state. 

Many instances are well known of high Sulphu.r material in rails and 
other finished sections having given good results over many years of service, 
and such material on being subjected to drop testing has stood remarkably 
well; but, in those cases which have come under the author's observation, 
the ~fanganese has &lways been fairly high. On the other hand, such material 
not IDfrequently fails under sudden shock, owing, in ali probability, to the 
incipient cracks developed du.ring hot working, which have never completely 
~elded up. There is no doubt that the temperature of rolling has a very 
1mportant in:fl.uence on the final mechanical properties of such material in 
~he finishe~ state, and until we are able to adjust the percentage of Manganese 
m proport1on to the Sulphu.r present, and to control the temperature of 
rolling so as to insure freedom from these incipient flaws, the only safe course 

~ .M etallographiat, vol. iii., p. 273, 1900. The author greatly regrets that by an 
ovemght this paper of Prof. Arnold's was not referred to in the first edition. 

t Bulletin de la Société d' Encauraaement, Septem ber, 1902. 
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for engineers appears to be to insist upon being supplied with low Sulphur 
material Steel containing relatively large percentages of Sulphur appears, 
.as might be expected, to corrode more rapidly than low Sulphur steel. 

The Inftuence of Phosphorus. 
Of ali impurities usually present in steel practica! exyer_ie_nce ~as estab

lished the fact that Phosphorus is the one that ~ost ~reJudic1ally influences 
the physical properties of the metal by producmg brittlenes_s ,under sho~k, 
and general cold shortness. Opinions have bee~ s?mewhat d1v1ded as t_o 1tJ 
effect on rolling and hot working generally, but 1t 1s now ~enerally admitte * 
that this is practically nil when not more than ·2 per cent. 1s p~esent. H?we 
refers to numerous metallurgists who, as the result of practica! exper_1ence, 
ha.ve found that up to •8 or 1 per cent. the influence of Phosphorus IS not 
_perceptible during rolling, although others ha.ve professed to be a~le to _detect 
its eftects when •25 to •3 per ce~t. ~ P!esent._ The autho(s expene~ce IS _th~t 
up to •25 it does not give any mdicat10n of 1ts presence m the rolling mill m 
1foe case of mild steel, and he has frequently forged under the ha~er meta,~ 
containing 1 to l ·5 per cent. Phosphoru~, taken _from the bas1c_ Besseme. 
converter during the afterblow, without 1ts showm~ the least &gn of re~ 
shortness, although cold it was so brittle that a _blow w1th a ª!11-ªll hand h,amme~ 
would break a ½-inch square rod. For pract1cal commerc1al purposes, how 
~ver, Phosphorus in steel should not exc~ed ·08, a~d all are agreed that 
under ·l per cent. does not affect the rolling pro~e~1es. If ·l pe~ cent. or 
-0ver is present, it tends, however, to produce a íirushed metal w1~h coarse 
e stallisation, and low temperature of ro)ling, si~wness of_ coo!1ng after 
r¿lling, and the size of section, etc., ha.ve cons1d~rable mfluence m t~1s respect. 

The tensile strength may be very slightly mcre~sed by small ~crements 
of Phos horus, but between •05 and •l the el~ngat10n and reduct1on of area 
does nof appear to be affected. Campbell t g1ves ª. large numbe~ ~f results 
-of mechanical tests on steel angles of the sa!Ile thick~ess, contamm~ from 
·05 to ·l of Phosphorus, which show no difference m the elongat1on or 
reduction of a.rea ; he concludes that small incre~ents of ~hosphorus, fr?m 
·04 to ·l cannot be detected in the ordinary testmg ~achine, a conclus10n 
which agrees with the author's own experience: This lS a ~tter of gr8ll:t 
importance to the engineer, who frequently !elies almost entirely u~on h1S 
mechanical tests, especially upon the reduct~on of ar~ and elongat1on, t_o 
determine the fitness or unfitness of a material fo~ a g1v_en purpos~, and 1t 
.cannot be too strongly insisted upon_ that a m~terial w~ch may g1ve_ mo~t 
satisfactory resulta in every respect m the test1ng ~achine may be h1gh m 
Phos horus, and prove highly dangerous wh~n sub¡ected to sudden shock. 
Cold \ending tests with a fa~ weight (not_ m a pre~s) are probably 9:mo~ 
the most practical tests for h1gh phosphonc ~~terial, but here ag~m ~e 
nnd the °influence of Phosphorus is very capr1c1ous, so~~ extraordinarily 
good resulta being obtained with material which would be distmctly dangerous, 
to say the least, for use in structural work. Proba?ly the heat ~reatment, 
es ecially the temperatura of rolling and rate of cooling, _has very ~portant 
inAuence on the ductility of phosphoric stee~, and ~her~ is very co~1derahle 
-evidence to show that continuad, although slight, v1br~t1on _tends to mduc~ a 
<:han<1e in the structure of the metal which renders 1t qwte unfit to res1st 
tne application of a sudden shock or stress. 

• Metallurgy of Steel, p. 73. di · 
·¡· Man11faclure and Properties of Structural Stul, p, 4'11, 2nd e tion. 

• 
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Dr. Stead read two valua?le p~pcrs on Iron, Carbon, and Phosphorus 
before the Iron and Steel Institute m 1900 and 1915, which will well repay 
careful ¡ierusal, an_d th~ latter paper contains a valuable bibliography on 
th_e su~¡ect. In d1Scussmg the eighth report of the Alloys Research Com
mittee, the same author gave sorne results of tests on the intluence of Phos
pho~us on the mechanical properties of Carbon steels. For these tests the 
specim~ns were preparad by taking a ladle of normal steel and adding 
succ~s1ve amounts of Phosphorus. The specimens thus obtained each 
contamed 0·3 per cent. Carbon and 0·04, 0·30, and 0·50 per cent. of Phos
phorus respectively. 

The following are the results of the tensile tests carried out on the bars :-

Phosphotus. Yield Point. Maximum Stress . . Elongatiou en 6 Ins.. Roouction ot Area / 
Per cent. Tona per Sq. Inch. Tons per Sq. Inch. Per cent. 1 Per cent. 

0·04 
0·30 
O 50 

23·0 
23·0 
20·0 1 . 

52·0 
45·3 
45'3 

Alternating-strain tests carried out by Professor Arnold on bars of these 
specimens ¾ inch square with 660 alternations per minute, showed that with 
0·04 per cent. Phosphorus 271 reversa.Is were required to fracture with 
0·3 Phospho~us 200 reversals, a_nd wit~ 0·5 Phosp~orus 100 reversa~ only. 
Slow alternatmg bend tests on p1eces ¾ mch by ¼ mch by 3 inches required 
605, 446, and 150 reversals respectively through an angle of 30º to cause 
fracture. · 

. These results in~cate that the addition of Phosphorus raises the yield 
pomt and the maxrmum stress, at the same ti.me reducing the elon()'ation 
ª?d co_ntraction of ar~a, and rendering the steel more brittle. From ~ con
~1deratio~ of th~ tensile_ tests alone, ~n,Y: engineer would ha.ve been justified. 
m acceptmg this material, although 1t 1S well known that steel containin<1 
0·3 and 0·5 per cent. of Phosphorus is unsafe. 0 

. . In _view of what may be called the treacherousness of phosphoric steel, 
1t 1~ difficult to fix a definite funit for the maximum content of Phosphorus. 
wh1ch can be safely allowed, but there can be no doubt that the lower this 
is, the safer the material, and_ for stru?tural pw·p?ses ·06 per cent. is quite 
as much as can be accepted w1th a feeling of secunty. In steel rails •08 per 
cent. of Phosphorus _may be permitted with safety . 

In the case of ~1gher Carbon steels the influence of Phosphorus is much 
more marked than m low Car bon steels, and H owe t considers that an increase 
of -~l. per cent. may be detected in 1 per cent. Carbon steel. In the best 
quafü1es o_f crucible steel only the very purest materials are used, the Phos
phorus be1~ frequentl:y under ·01 per cent., and it is stated by more than 
one ~uthonty t~at an mcreas~ of ·005 per cent. has a distinct effect on the 
weanng properties o_f t~e cuttmg e~g~ of tools. In a report to the United 
Sta.tes Board on testmg rron, the smith s :t results showed that out of eighteen 
samples of too! steels tested there were only three with ove1 ·03 per cent. 
Phosphor~s, and thes~ gave the worst results, as measured by a comparison 
of the_ wei.ght of shavmgs turned, etc., without regrinding the tool, although 
?ne wi~h ·025 per cent. gave very good results. The noted Dannemora steel 
is particularly free from Phosphorus. 

: Procudings Imt Mech. Engineers, 1907, p. 308. t Metallurgy of Stul, p. 69. 
4 Report U.S. Board on the Testing of Iron, &o., 1881, vol. ii., p. 592. · 
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The Influence of Manganesa. 

In considerin<>' the infl.uence of tbis metal on steel it must be remembered 
that unlike most of the other constituenta, it is not an impurity originally 
pres~nt which the metallurgical treatment has failed to remove, but is, _at 
ali events in the case of ali steel used for structural purposes, an essent1al 
-0onstituent especially added to deoxid~e the decarburised ~etal so as. to 
prevent its being red_ short.. Mangan~se m excess of that reqmred to co~b1°:e 
with Sulphur, combines w1th a portion of Carbon to fo~m Ir.u13C, which IS 

found associated with the Fe3C present. The effect which Manganese has 
upon the tenacity and ductility 'varies very considerably with t~e percentage 
of Carbon in the steel, its influence being much more marked m the case of 
hicrh than of low Carbon steels. In the author's opinion, for mild steel and 
.rail steel, the less Manganese a steel contains above that requi.red _to insu.re 
solid ingots and freedom from re~ shortness the better, and, prov1ded t~at 
o-ood pig-iron free from sulphur 1s used, and reasonable care taken durmg 
the manufacture, there should not be the slightest difficulty in obtaiuing 
these results with ·4 to ·5 per cent. of Manganese in the finished produ~t, 
.at all events for mild steel made in the Siemens furnace. In the case of rails 
which are still very largely made by the Bessemer procesa! it is difficult, 
owing to the large additions necessary to obtain the reqmred content of 
{;arbon to keep the Manganese down to this limit, and provided it does 
not ex;eed ·8 per cent., the metal may be expected to give good resulta. The 
general tendency of Manganese is undoubtedly to increase the tensile strength 
and somewhat to reduce the ductility, but neither of these e±Iects is nearly 
so great as has oíten been mainta½ted by many me~llurgista, and a slig~t 
increase in Carbon, or other const1tuenta accompanymg the Manganese, 1s 
very often responsible for a greater part of the increase, and for the v_ery 
varying resulta obtained. The fact that many thousands of axles and trr~ 
.are made every year with 1 per ce1:1~- of .Mangane~e shows ~hat, up to this 
point, it does not reduce the ductility so as to mduce brittleness to ª1:1Y 
.d.angerous extent, as, notwithstanding; the severe stresses that such _mat~r1al 
is subjected to, failures are comparat1vely rare. It must b~ borne m IDID:d, 
however that both axle and tire steels are made from very h1gh-class material 
most ca;efully selected, and the ~~test care is. taken duri~ manufacture 
to insure the uniformity of compos1t1on of the fimshed matenal. In the case 
of mild steel required for boiler plates, and f~r ~ridge or o~her structural 
work, an increase of Manganese has a very d1stmct hardemng e:ffect, and 
above •6 per cent. begins to be dangerous and should not be allowed. The 
tendency amongst steel makers to bri~ up the tensile streng~h to the speci
fi.cation by increasing the Manganese, 1nstead of the Carbon, 1s greatly to be 
deprecated, and notwithstanding the reported excel~ent reco~~ of mild steel 
platea with 1 per cent. of Manganesei and steel _rails contammg more t~an 
this amount enginee1·s will be well adv1Sed to decline to accep~ such ma~enal. 
Webster,* from a large series of test bars, ca.me to the conclus1on ~hat, m the 
-case of mild steel, the e:ffect per unit of Manganese on the tens1le strength 
-0ecreased as the percentage of Manganese increased, and whereas an increase 
from •25 to ·3 per cent. of Mangane~e :raised the _tensile 1,000 lbs. per _square 
inch an increase from ·55 to ·6 ra1Sed the tens1le only 500 lbs. This may 
be s~, and probably 1,000 lbs. per square inch increase for ever_y fi per cent. 
Manganese is not far from the truth, although other expenmenters ha.ve 

• !ron and Steel Inat. Journ., 1894, vol i, p. 331. 
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found less, and Oampbell * gives a series of tests showing that the addition 
of ·2 per_ cent. of lfanganese does not ~ppreciably affect the tensile strength. 

The infl.uence of Ma~anese on _high Carbon steels required for tools is 
much more marked,_ and if pres~nt m any quantity it is very liable to cause 
fracture 011 quenching. The highest class tool steel rarely contains more 
than ·3, and Íl'.equently less, and although numerous instances are on récord 
wh~re steels w1th ·4 and ·5 of Manganese have given excellent results, it is 
dec1dedly safer ,to k~ep the ~anganese l?w, and_ there is no reason, even from 
a m~nufacturer s pomt of view, for havmg a high Manganese in such steels. 
The infl.uenc~ of large pe~·centages of Manganese--viz., from 2 per cent. and 
upwards-w1ll be dealt w1th under the head of special steels. 

The Influence of Arsenic . 

In 1888, Mr. A. E. _Tucker ~nd the author t made a series of experimenta 
on the. effect of Arsemc on mild steel, and ca.me to the conclusion that up 
to ·17 ~t had no e:ffect_ upon the ductility or tenacity of the steel and that 
el?ng~t1?n and reduct10n of area were likewise unaffected, but that above 
this hm1t cold shortness was slightly noticeable and gradually increased . 
It wa~ also found that, up to 1 per cent., Arsenic produced no red shortness 
at rol~ng; temperatures, but that, above ·17 per cent., the infl.uence on weldin11 
was distmctly marked, and above ·25 per cent. the steel refused to wel<i 
In 1895, Stead, l after a most exhaustive investigation, practically con
~rmed these results. He s~s up bis results as follows :-That between 
1 and ·15 per ce~t. of Arsem? m steel for structural purposes has no material 

effect º°: mecharucal _propert1es, such as tenacity, ductility, etc., as shown 
?Y bending and ten:iile tests, b~t that its. infl.uence is just noticeable with 
2 per cent. Th~ rolling and forgmg properties are not a:ffected in the slightest 

d~ree by considerable percentage_s. of Arsenic, but welding is made more 
difficult ~y even v_ery small quant1ties. The only points where Mr. Stead's 
results di~agree~ w1th those of Mr. Tucker and the author were in the quenched 
sample~, m which Mr. Stea~ f_ound t~at the arsenical steel bent better after 
quenchmg than before. This 1s a pomt which requi.res further investigation 
as Professor Arnold's tests sh?w that quenching had a distinctly hardening 
¡trect. Mr. St~d. found the infl.uence of large quantities of Arsenic to be 
ess tha_n was 1;11dicated by earlier experiments, and, as bis were far more 

exhaus~ive, .~e 1s pr?b~bly correct in thi~ respect. In any case, Arsenic in 
such prnpo:tion a~ 1t 1s usually l?r~e1:1t m commercial steel-i.e., up to •1 

fper celndt_.-1S not m any way preJudimal, except when the steel is required 
or we mg. 

The Influence of Copper. 

Wh T~e i!lfluence o~ Copper on steel was formerly greatly exaggerated. 
in eieas it was_ c_ons1dered to be very harmful, it is now known, when present 
of !n:e~~ quantities, to ha.ve no serious infl.uence on the physical properties 

Am A~cording to a statement in Professor Howe's Metallurgy of Steel § an 
·5l erican firm of steel rail makers habitually made :Bessemer T rails' with 
of tt~6tfur cent. Copper, and they_ were so slightly red short that, in spite 

fl.anges and the exceptionally low temperature at which they 
* Struot. Stul p 266 t ¡ 
+ lbid. 1895' ·1 . . 108 ron and Stul Inst. Journ., 1888, vol. i., p. 183. 
+ , , vo 1., p. , § Metallurgy of Steel, p. 83. 


